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This is an introductory guide on how to setup Outlook 2010 with a new email service. By following these 
basic steps you will be able to quickly setup your Outlook 2010 with your Highway 1 (Global Dial or EON) 
hosted email. Please note that you’ll need to contact us to create the new email address. You can then use 
Outlook to access it. 
 
Step 1: 

 In the top left corner of Outlook, click on the “File” menu. 

 Once in that menu click on “Add Account” 

 If you are changing an already existing address, just click on “Account Settings”, and skip to Step 4. 
 

 
 
Step 2: 

 Select “Manually configure server settings or additional server types” and click ‘Next >’ 
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Step 3: 

 Make sure “Internet E-mail” is selected, then click ‘Next >’ 
 

 
 
Step 4: 

 This step is where you enter all the vital information. The required fields have been underlined, and 
colour coded. 

1. RED = Your personal information 
2. YELLOW = Variable options (These will be explained) 
3. BLUE = These fields must be copied exactly. 
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 “Your Name”, you obviously enter your name. However, this is how you would like your name to 
appear in the recipient’s inbox. If it is a personal email address you might want “Jon Snow” or “Mr. 
Jon Snow”. If it is for a business, you could enter something like “Jon Snow’s B&B Bookings”. 

 “E-mail Address” field again, is obviously the email address you are setting up. You may have a 
Highway 1, Global Dial or some other email address hosted with us. 

 “Account Type” field has two options: 
1. If you choose POP3, all new emails will be downloaded from the mail server and stored on 

your local machine. This means that only one computer can view the emails downloaded.  
2. If multiple people are using the same email address or you want multiple devices like a 

phone, laptop and desktop pc to access your email then select IMAP. This will copy the 
email from the server, but leave the original there to be accessed by others with the 
password. 

 Both of the next settings must be set exactly as specified. These fields tell Outlook where to look for 
new emails, and through which channel to send new emails out. 

 “Incoming mail server”: mail.highway1.com.au  

 “Outgoing mail server (SMTP)”: smtp.highway1.com.au 

 “User Name” enter your full email address 

 “Password” is obviously your password 

 Once all of these fields have been correctly filled in, click ‘Next >’ 
 
Step 5: 
 
That’s it! Provided you are online, you should now have the Outlook Congratulations screen telling you 
that you have setup your new email client. Simply click finish, and you can now use your new email 
address. 
 

 
 


